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General Information 

 

Venues 

Dance Limerick 
1-2 John’s Square 
Limerick 
V94 E6H2 
Tel: +353 (61)400 994 
Email: Info@dancelimerick.ie 
Web: www.dancelimerick.ie 
 
Office opening hours are 10-6pm  
 
Please Note: There are two venues at Dance Limerick.  
Your Atelier Schedule will specify if each event is in the Studio or Church Performance Space 
 
 
The Belltable  
Lime Tree Theatre 
69 O’Connell Street 
Limerick  
V94 FK0H 
Tel: +353 (61) 953 400 
Email: boxoffice@limetreetheatre.ie 
Web: https://limetreetheatre.ie/belltable-x/ 
 
 

Contacts 

Dance Limerick 

Jenny Traynor                      Director                            Jenny@dancelimerick.ie 

Gearoid Ó Hallmhuráin      Technical Manager                        Gearoid@dancelimerick.ie 

Leonor Miralles                    Artist liaison                                    Leonor.miralles@dancelimerick.ie 

Katy Hewison           DL.BRIDGE Artist            Katy@dancelimerick.ie  

 

Dance Ireland 

Sheila Creevey                      Chief Executive                           sheila.creevey@danceireland.ie 

Louise Costelloe   Programme Producer  louise.costelloe@danceireland.ie 

Sinéad Purcell   Programme Officer  programme@danceireland.ie 

 

Accommodation 

The George Hotel  
Shannon Street 
Limerick 
V94 FC65 
Tel: +353 (61) 460 400 
Web: thesavoycollection.com/the-george 

https://goo.gl/maps/YkjQR87y9vhNaTYZ6
mailto:Info@dancelimerick.ie
file://///192.168.1.50/apdi/Prodance/PROGRAMME%20OF%20ACTIVITES/2023%20Programme/Programme%20Projects%202023/Advocacy/Partnerships/EDN%20Atelier/www.dancelimerick.ie
https://goo.gl/maps/VE1YZt3KSVPenpaa7
boxoffice@limetreetheatre.ie
https://limetreetheatre.ie/belltable-x/
mailto:Jenny@dancelimerick.ie
mailto:Gearoid@dancelimerick.ie
mailto:Leonor.miralles@dancelimerick.ie
mailto:Katy@dancelimerick.ie
mailto:sheila.creevey@danceireland.ie
javascript:void(location.href='mailto:'+String.fromCharCode(108,111,117,105,115,101,46,99,111,115,116,101,108,108,111,101,64,100,97,110,99,101,105,114,101,108,97,110,100,46,105,101))
javascript:void(location.href='mailto:'+String.fromCharCode(112,114,111,103,114,97,109,109,101,64,100,97,110,99,101,105,114,101,108,97,110,100,46,105,101))
https://goo.gl/maps/aS1ExecNNuscg1hG9
thesavoycollection.com/the-george
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Google Maps: 
From The George Hotel to Dance Limerick  
10 min walk / 7 min drive / 6 min cycle 
 

 
 
From The George Hotel to The Belltable 
5 min walk / 4 min drive / 3 min cycle 
 

 

https://www.google.ie/maps/dir/George+Hotel+Limerick+City,+Shannon+St,+Limerick/Dance+Limerick,+John's+Square,+Limerick/@52.661724,-8.6283746,16z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x485b5c669f2ed63b:0x622a2414d88a6dbc!2m2!1d-8.6286792!2d52.6624748!1m5!1m1!1s0x485b5c692dd2467b:0x601c3094361cc30f!2m2!1d-8.6190577!2d52.6629318!3e2
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/George+Hotel+Limerick+City,+Shannon+St,+Limerick/Belltable,+O'Connell+Street,+Limerick/@52.6611221,-8.6317966,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x485b5c669f2ed63b:0x622a2414d88a6dbc!2m2!1d-8.6286792!2d52.6624748!1m5!1m1!1s0x485b5c639bcb5e4d:0x9e6b7e0c82e2d36a!2m2!1d-8.6308861!2d52.6596825!3e2
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Transfers 
 
To/From the Airports 

Bus transfers to/from Shannon Airport 

BUS EIREANN - Route 343- Shannon Airport to Limerick Bus Station 
 
EXPRESSWAY - Route 51- Shannon airport to Limerick bus station. 
It is recommended if you are using Expressway to book your seat in advance to guarantee your seat. 
 
Bus transfers to/from Dublin Airport 
 
EIREAGLE - Departs from Zone 12 from Dublin Airport to Arthur’s Quay, Limerick City 
 

CITY LINK - Departs from Zone 10 from Dublin Airport to Arthur’s Quay, Limerick City 
 

To/From Bus Stops 

Google Maps: 

From Arthur’s Quay to The George Hotel 

6 min walk / 4 min drive / 4 min cycle 

 

 

 

https://www.buseireann.ie/inner.php?id=406&form-view-timetables-from=&form-view-timetables-to=&form-view-timetables-route=343&form-view-timetables-submit=1
https://assets-eu-01.kc-usercontent.com/571a68d0-9496-01c9-92db-f215b9246a29/cb7f3437-58a4-4bba-9cef-7fd8a0c0f86a/Route%20514ppDL_eff%20Dec5th.pdf
https://www.eireagle.com/timetables
https://www.citylink.ie/timetables/limerick-dublin-airport
https://www.google.ie/maps/dir/Arthur's+Quay,+Limerick/George+Hotel+Limerick+City,+Shannon+St,+Limerick/@52.6639584,-8.6277993,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x485b5c67b799772d:0x1b1ad1f0485f1c77!2m2!1d-8.6262494!2d52.665517!1m5!1m1!1s0x485b5c669f2ed63b:0x622a2414d88a6dbc!2m2!1d-8.6286792!2d52.6624748!3e2
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From Limerick Bus Station to The George Hotel 

8 min walk / 7 min drive / 3 min cycle 

 

 

 

Via train 

Ireland does have a train network however the train stations in Dublin are an hour away from the airport. 
The nearest station to Shannon is Ennis which is further away from Limerick. The nearest station is Limerick 
Colbert and is in the same building as the bus station. The trains run frequently during the day to Dublin, 
Cork and Galway. 
  
Web: irishrail.ie/en-ie/ 
 

Via taxi 

You have a taxi service available 24H. There are taxi ranks located outside Colbert station as you exit on the 
right. They are also outside the airports.  
 
Swift taxis: +353 (61) 313131 or +353 (61) 414141 
 
There is also an app you can download called Freenow where you can book a taxi online to your location.  
 

https://www.google.ie/maps/dir/Limerick+Bus+Station,+Limerick/George+Hotel+Limerick+City,+Shannon+St,+Limerick/@52.6606434,-8.6264333,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x485b5c65106ef7f1:0x6d1f72d70da9a9b!2m2!1d-8.6247!2d52.6587431!1m5!1m1!1s0x485b5c669f2ed63b:0x622a2414d88a6dbc!2m2!1d-8.6286792!2d52.6624748!3e1
https://www.irishrail.ie/en-ie/
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Accessibility 

 

Venues 
 
All venues are wheelchair accessible.  
We recommend contacting the venues directly if you require assistance or have any specific questions.  
 
 
Dance Limerick 
Tel: +353 (61)400 994 
Email: Info@dancelimerick.ie 
Web: www.dancelimerick.ie 
 
Office opening hours are 10-6pm  
 
 
The Belltable  
Tel: +353 (61) 953 400 
Email: boxoffice@limetreetheatre.ie 
Web: https://limetreetheatre.ie/belltable-x/ 
  
 
Accommodation 
 
The George Limerick offers wheelchair access, reduced mobility rooms, and facilities for disabled guests.  
For specific enquiries, we recommend contacting the hotel directly to confirm. 
 
The George Hotel  
Tel: +353 (61) 460 400 
Web: thesavoycollection.com/the-george 
 
 
 
Travel 
 
Please be aware that coach transfers in Ireland can be interchangeable, with not all services offering 
accessible transfers.  
 
We recommend contacting your bus transfer company directly to confirm accessible transfers as required.  
 
If travelling by rail, Irish Rail ask that you call in advance should you require assistance boarding their trains.  
 
CityLink/Eireagle Tel: +353 91 564164 
 
Irish Rail Tel: +3531 8366 222 (Monday - Friday 08:30hrs - 18:00hrs excluding public holidays) 

 

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/YkjQR87y9vhNaTYZ6
mailto:Info@dancelimerick.ie
file://///192.168.1.50/apdi/Prodance/PROGRAMME%20OF%20ACTIVITES/2023%20Programme/Programme%20Projects%202023/Advocacy/Partnerships/EDN%20Atelier/www.dancelimerick.ie
https://goo.gl/maps/VE1YZt3KSVPenpaa7
file://///192.168.1.50/apdi/Prodance/PROGRAMME%20OF%20ACTIVITES/2023%20Programme/Programme%20Projects%202023/Advocacy/Partnerships/EDN%20Atelier/Participant%20Information/boxoffice@limetreetheatre.ie
https://limetreetheatre.ie/belltable-x/
https://goo.gl/maps/aS1ExecNNuscg1hG9
file://///192.168.1.50/apdi/Prodance/PROGRAMME%20OF%20ACTIVITES/2023%20Programme/Programme%20Projects%202023/Advocacy/Partnerships/EDN%20Atelier/Participant%20Information/thesavoycollection.com/the-george
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Practical Information 

 
Emergency phone numbers  
 
112 or 999 
 
Both numbers will work for all emergency services including ambulance, gardai (police) and fire brigade. The 
numbers are free of charge to ring. 
 
Language 

The main language in Ireland is English.  
 
There is a large international community in Limerick and the people are warm and friendly. If you are lost or 
there’s something that you don’t understand, don’t be afraid to ask as the people of Limerick are happy to 
help. 
 
Weather 

Ireland is known for its wet weather, and it will rain multiple times a day. Ireland has a temperate climate. 

The average temperature range falls between about 2-9 °C in February  

 

Time Zone 

The time zone in Ireland is Greenwich Mean Time (CMT -1:00). Both Ireland and Northern Ireland are on this 
time zone. 
 
Electricity 
The plug types in Ireland are type G, the three pinned plug. The standard voltage is 230V and the standard 
frequency is 50Hz. 
 
Water 

The tap water in Ireland is safe to drink. 
 
Smoking and E-Cigarettes 

There are bans on smoking and vaping indoors in all public buildings including restaurants and pubs. 
 
Currency and Exchange 

Ireland’s currency is Euros. We recommend using ATM’s rather than carrying large amounts of cash. There 
are multiple cash machines located around the city and inside some newsagents. 
 
The majority of shops and restaurants in Ireland have card machines and offer contactless payments.  
 
Before you travel, you should contact your bank to find out what charges they will apply whilst spending 
abroad.  
To use your credit card abroad you must have a valid pin number.  
 
The post offices (An Post) are the most convenient place to exchange money if it is Sterling or Dollars. Banks 
will also give a good rate for exchanging money.  
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Health Services 

 

Health care providers in Ireland accept all patients with a European Health Insurance Card.  

 

 

Limerick Regional Hospital Accident and Emergency 

St Nessan's Road, 
Dooradoyle, 
Limerick. 
 
Tel: +353 (61) 301 111 
 
 
Abbey Physiotherapist 

Charlottes Quay, 
Limerick. 
 
Tel: +353 (61) 417066 
Email: info@abbeyphysio.ie 
 
 
 
 

City Transport 
 
 
City Buses 

Limerick City is quite small and is easy to walk around. We have regular bus services connecting the 
surrounding areas to the city. You shouldn’t need a bus to get to Dance Limerick.  
 
The current fares are €1.90 for adults for a single ticket. The buses only accept cash. 
 
Each route is different, but most buses start operating around 7am and the last buses depart at 23:30. We 
recommend looking up the times for your specific journey. 
 
 
Taxis 

Taxis are available 24H and there are multiple taxi ranks located around the city. The rank closest to Dance 
Limerick is on William Street. Most taxis only accept cash. 
 
Swift taxis: +353 (61) 313131 or +353 (61) 414141 
 
 
There is also an app you can download called Freenow where you can book a taxi online to your location.  
 
This is more convenient if you are on the go, and you can pay with card via the app. 
 
 

https://goo.gl/maps/GCqW1551e2YXXPKi8
mailto:info@abbeyphysio.ie
https://www.transportforireland.ie/getting-around/network-maps/limerick-city-bus-services/
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Eating and Drinking in Limerick 
 
There’s many bars and restaurants around Limerick. Each place has a slightly different atmosphere and 
prices. Below we have recommended some of our favourite local spots.  
The legal age in Ireland for alcohol is 18.  
Laws in Ireland state that if you look under 25 then you will be asked for identification.  
 
Spitjack  

Rotisserie and Brasserie restaurant. Around €20-25 for a main course and is more expensive on Saturdays. 

6/7 Bedford Row, Limerick. 

Tel: +353 (61) 781996 Email: limerick@thespitjack.com  Web: thespitjack.com 

 

Taikichi  

Japanese restaurant serving noodles and sushi. Small plates of sushi start around €5 and larger dishes are up 

to €20. 

35 O Connell Street, Limerick.  

Tel: +353 (61) 313725 Email: info@taikichi.ie Web: taikichi.ie 

 

Marco Polo 

Blend of European and Asian cuisine. Main dishes are around €16-18.  

38 O Connell Street, Limerick.  

Tel: +353 (61) 412888 Email: info@marcopolo.ie Web: marcopolo.ie 

 

Aroi  

Casual Asian Street Food. Mains are from €6-15.  

O’Connell Street, Limerick.  

Tel: +353 (61) 311 411  Web: Aroi.ie 

 

Vincenzo’s  

Grill restaurant in The George Hotel known for their pizzas. Mains starting from €15-22. 

The George Hotel, 112 O’Connell Street, Limerick.  

Tel: +353 (61) 460 400 Web: thesavoycollection.com/the-george 

 

Pubs 

 

Mother Mac’s Pub 

Nearest pub to Dance Limerick and is full of buzz and character. 

8 High Street, Limerick. 

Tel: +353 (61) 414900  Web: mothermacs.ie 

 

Katie Daly’s 

Heritage pub and kitchen close to King John’s Castle. 

12 Castle Street, Castle Parade, Limerick.  

Tel: +353 (61) 214893 Web: katiedalyslimerick.com 

 

Tom Collin’s  

Traditional Limerick Pub. 

34 Cecil Street, Limerick.  

Tel: +353 (61) 415749 

https://goo.gl/maps/9gwWQ7ETRzE25FGC8
mailto:limerick@thespitjack.com
https://www.thespitjack.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/mzkRuVYzHBzNkzof8
mailto:info@taikichi.ie
http://www.taikichi.ie/
https://goo.gl/maps/Q3UC2aqxECzYsVRS8
mailto:info@marcopolo.ie
https://www.marcopolo.ie/
https://goo.gl/maps/EXwD7H3r4NXu7x21A
https://aroi.ie/
https://goo.gl/maps/1Q75fnckTuhLLPVV9
thesavoycollection.com/the-george
https://goo.gl/maps/Qam34XVC9TcW8nKEA
https://mothermacs.ie/
https://goo.gl/maps/7vek6d1RziwiVc3f9
http://katiedalyslimerick.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/KfRRrL4o8qbYCzMe9
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Leisure Activities 

Limerick has many attractions, from iconic landmarks to local markets, there’s something for everyone to 
enjoy. 
 

King John’s Castle 
Most popular attraction in Limerick. Iconic landmark and museum. All visitors are required book online. 

Nicholas Street, Limerick.  
 
Tel: +353 (61) 370500 Web: kingjohnscastle.ie 
 
 
Hunt Museum 

Collection of art and artifacts in Limerick’s custom house. Tickets are cheaper if bought online. 

The Custom House, Rutland Street, Limerick.  
 
Tel: +353 (61) 312833 Web: huntmuseum.com 
 
 
Limerick City Gallery of Art 

Contemporary Art Gallery displaying Irish 18th-21st Century art. 

Carnegie Building, Pery Square, Limerick.  
 
Tel: +353 (61)310228 Web: gallery.limerick.ie 
 
 
Wickham Way 

Local indoor craft market with food stalls and handmade crafts. Open on Saturdays. It’s hard to miss with it’s 

bright pink and yellow walls. 

Thomas Street, Limerick. 
 
 
Milk Market Farmers Market 
Famous food market with the best of local Limerick produce. Located at the big tent around the corner from 
Dance Limerick. Runs on Saturdays.  
 
Market House, Mungret Street, Limerick.  
 
Tel: +353 (61) 214782 Email: info@milkmarketlimerick.ie Web: milkmarketlimerick.ie 
 
 

https://goo.gl/maps/cPeDxxsTKf2KoB1o8
https://kingjohnscastle.ie/
https://goo.gl/maps/bccxTmqoZrHQKyxZ9
https://www.huntmuseum.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/BXEeD2bPcn8WbbCY6
https://gallery.limerick.ie/
https://goo.gl/maps/r13aLyyC3Lmify8KA
https://goo.gl/maps/gKnjn8PxTARj9KTZ7
mailto:info@milkmarketlimerick.ie
https://www.milkmarketlimerick.ie/

